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MUNSON & McMMARA.

123 and 125 Main Street.

In order to procure tlie following Bargains it
will "be necessary to come for them on

tlie days they are offered.
SALES COMMENCE AT 8 O'CLOCK

AT

5
Cents

AT

10
Cents

AT

04 Cents

AT

02 -- Cents

AT

7
Cents

ON--

s.a.ttjs.zda-- -

"We will offer a Bargain, the
will send everybody hunting

.--

On Tuesday Morning, August
31st, 40 Dozen All Linen Towels
size 14 "by 27 inches, and well

worth 10 cents.

See Friday's Papers.

MUNSON & McNAMARA.
Opposite Postoffice.

I TOLD

On the same day. 50 Dozen

Damask Towels, 19 by 36 inches,

plain or with colored borders.
Have been cheap at 20 cents.

On morning,

1st, 2,025 yards of a pop-

ular indigo blue print, sold

for 8 1-- 3 cents.

On Thursday morning, Sept. 2,
ONE CASE Canton Flannel. The
same quality has been called
very cheap at 10 cents.

On Friday morning, Sept. 3d,
over yards of Plain and
Checked The same
has been offered as at 10

biggest of them all, and
for their Loose Change.

! f
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you let an to
secure All Woolen Worsted at
$10.00 which went like hot cakes. But to

you a chance we have, some
trouble secured the same goods and
will soon arrive and be on our

at the price quoted before this
let this

Another
When you our store room ask to be
shown our elegant line of As
Sell's Circus and
will arrive next week, and to everyone an

to go we will to very
of $10.00 of goods one

Call at

r AT jwu
VJ J JLjUJjII

ONE

"Wednesday Sep-

tember
every-

where

2,000
Seersucker.

bargains

josisriisrca-

YOU SO.

Pointer

CLOTHIERS.

Now have opportunity slip
those Suits

give after
they

opened coun-

ters week.
Don't opportunity slip.

visit
Cassimeres.

Mammoth Menagerie
give

opportunity give pur-

chaser worth ticket.

for particulars the

PRICE

I

228 Comer Douglas and Lawrence 1vermes.

L EARTHQUAKE

Shocks Were Experienced Last
Night Throughout the North-

ern, Middle and

Southern States, Lasting Fully
Twenty Minutes in

Places,

Causinz Buildings to Sway to and Fro,
Chimneys to Totter and the

Inhabitants to

Flee Terror-Stricke- n into the Streets
for Safety The Wildest Ex-

citement Prevailed,

Bridges and Wires Down and Com
munication Cat Off Startling

Statements Made.

EAKTHQUAKESnOCKS.

Severe Shake-Up- s Throughout the
Middle and Southern States.

AT LOUISVILLE.

Louisville, Ky., Aug. 31. An earth
quake shock was felt here at about 9:13 p,

m., lasting nearly half a minutes. The vi-

brations seemed to be north and south. No
damage is as yet reported.

AT CINCINNATI.

Cincinnati, O., Aug. 31. At 0:16 p.
m., city time, a slight shock cf earthquake
wa3 felt here. The printers in the Sun of-

fice started to run down stairs, thinking the
building was falling. The shock was quite
perceptible at the telegraph exchange and
other buildings, but it was not noticed
much by persons on the streets.

All the clocks in the "Western Union tel-

egraph office stopped at 8:43, standard
time. Probably the worst scare of the
night was in the composing room of the
Commercial-Gazett- e office. There the
swaying of the building terrified the print-
ers and a dozen or so jumped out of the
windows to the roof of the adjoining build-
ing, a distance of six feet. One of them
was somewhat bruised in his haste, but not
badly hurt.

AT CLEVELAND.

Cleveland, Ohio, Aug:. 31, 9:38 i m.

An carthqu.'die shock lasting about one
minute has just occurred here. Buildings
swayed perceptibly. No damage is yet re
ported. People left the theatres and ran
into the street and great excitement pre-

vails.
at di:tkoit.

Distkoit, Mich., Aug. 31. At 9 o'clock
tonight a shock of earthquake caused con-

siderable excitement in this city. It was of
short duration, but was distinctly felt in
the Free Press building. The editorial
force made a stampede for the street.

AT INDIANAPOLIS .j

Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 31. An
earthquake shock was distinctly fell here
at 8:2. A portion of the cornice of the
Denison hotel was displaced, falling to the
pavement, and the tower of the court house
racked to such an extent that the tire watch-
man on duty lied down stairs

At Terrc Haute two distinct shocks were
were felt. The shocks were about ten sec-

onds apart, and each was of abovt twenty
seconds duration.

IN PENNSYLVANIA.

Mkadvillk, Aug. 31. At 10 p. m. a
shock of earthquake was felt, followed im-

mediately by a slighter shock, tlie whole
lasting about twenty seconds.

AT CHICAGO.

CniCAAO, Aug. 31. The effects of the
shock were not generally noticed in Chica-
go, except in the upper stories of tall build- -

1'ersous wiio happened 10 oe con
ver;sing by telephone at the time suddenly
found themselves "cut oft" for a time.

IN NEW YOKK CITY.

Nkw Yokk, Aug. 31. At 9:57 this
evening a very decided earthquake was
felt here, and according to telegrams ut
Baltimore, "Washington, and Richmond.
In the upper stories of the tall "Western
Union building in this city the waves were
plainly disceruable and persons walking
ing a'bout experienced the scasatiou of
falling.

New York. 2:10 a. in. Up to 2 a. m.
there had been no communication from
Charleston. The bridge that has fallen
carried the telegraph wires into the city.
A report ha3 been received from a point
twenty-fiv- e miles from the city that the
railroad tracks leading from there to
Charleston had been submerged.

Advices from Boston say no shock was
generally felt there this evening The
New England cities, with one or two ex
ceptions, report not having experienced
any unusual disturbance.

In New York and Brooklyn the shock
wrs not generally felt except where there
was quietness and on high ground or m
high buildings. There was a stampede in
au east side tenement house, during which
a fire alarm was turned in. The electric
light in some instances went out. At this
writing (2 a. ra.) tne situation so lar as
known can be summed up in the two words
"nobody hurt.

Since the earthquake shock there has
been no telegraphic communication with
Charleston, is. C, from any point in the
country. The telegraph authorities have
been unable to get press dispatches or other
r.ommunications from there. This circum-
stance occasions great concern. That sec-lio- n

of the country seems to have been the
center of the disturbance.

at Memphis.
Memphis, Tenn., Aug. Ul. A violent

shock of earthquake was experienced here
at S.5G tonight. Its motion was from north
to south and lasted fully ten seconds. It
had a rapid oscillating" movement. Great
consternation was felt. Many who were
within their offices and residences lied into
the streets. Numbers who had retired
feeling the sensation rushed out of their I

dwellings, not w.vting to dress themselves, j

Guests at the Peabody hotel hurried down
stairs "llunKing uic uuuauuj vas lauuig. f

It was the same all over the city, and many
women went into hysterics. It was the se-

verest shock ever ccperienctxl ia this sec-

tion of country. ;

AT

NAsnvru.K. Aug. 31. Two distinct
, , .I A -' ji.shocks oi ennnquaKewere im uere MuBaW

ths longer one at S:oi and tlie shorter
at S:37 !

AT ST. LOUIS.
t ?t I n:-T- 5 Aurmct S1 Wrv rilStinCt
earthquake shock was experienced in this j

city this evening at S:3'2 o'clock, lasting for
about a nuartcr of a minute. The shock
was not at all violent and me monon w;

as of a series of water waves. The guests j

occupying the upper floors of the Southern
ana Lanaell Hotels rusnea uown
stair. At the Masonic hall

where a company of Knighte Tcmp'ar
were drilling the pictures swung inwanl
from the walls. The shock was also felt
in the Missouri Republican building and at
other points throughout the city. "No ca --

ualties have yet been reported. The civil
service observer reports that the vibrations
were from west to east and that the go

building rocked perceptibly, he
chandeliers moving from the accustomed
positions. The shock was not so violent in
ibis city as at some other points. Only
those in the highest buildings noticed it at
ail.

IN OHIO.

CoLuiinus, Ohio, Aug. 31. Reports are
coming from all over the city that the shot k
of earthquake was distinctly felt about 8:aU
p. m. At the Central asylum for the in-

sane the largest for insane in the world, tl e
turniture was turned around and the
patients became so alarmed that the attend-
ees had trouble in getting them to return
to their wards.

AT MILWAUKEE.

Milwaukee, Aug. 31. Large buildings
were shaken to their foundations about 9
o'clock tonight by an earthquake shock that
lasted nearly a minuts. .People tied m at
fright to the streets. "Windows were broken
in numerous buildings and pictures fell
from the wall. No particular damage was
done.

IN IOWA.

Chicago, Aug. 31. The Times' Daven-
port, la., special says: General A. C
Citchfield, the warden of the soldiers or
phans home, reported that about 9 o'clock
this evening a shock as if from an earth-
quake pass2d through the building of the
home.

in ukokgia.
Macon, Aug. 31. There were two

shocks here lasting in all about three min-

utes.
The town is wild with excitement. The

shocks continue. Signal Ollicer "Williams
reports ten distinct shocks: At 9:."52,

9:59, 10:07, 10:21, 10:27. 10:29, 10:34, 10:15
seventy-fift- h meridian time.
Savannah. Ga., reports that the shock

was the severest ever felt in that locality.
It is known that a bridge in the vicinity ot
Charleston was shaken from its founda-
tion and the wires are all lost, but that is
not so serious as the fact that various other
points throughout that section that should
be in communication with the city are un-

able to get anything from the place.
IX VIRGINIA.

Richmond. Aug. 31. At live minutes
past 10 o'clock a shock of earthquake w:is
felt in this city, creating the greatest ex-

citement known here in ten years. The
guards at the prison in their fright opened
the cells of the prisoners and it is now said
that the prisoners are frightened and un-

ruly. The militia of the city has been
called out and there is the wildest .state of
excitement throughout the place.

IN WASHINGTON.

"Washington, D. C, Aug. 31. Two
shocks occurred; the second shock of
longer duration and more severe than the
first, and a few seconds later. It was felt
in all parts of thi city and created consid-
erable consternation. Several meetings
that were in progress in various parts of
the city were broken up by the frightened
members.

Prof. Simon Newcomb, of the Nautical
almanac, furnishes the following figures re-

garding the earthquake: The first shock
occurred at 9:o3.20: the second shock about
9:31.30 and lasted until 9:59.

"Washington, D. C, Aug. 31. Major
Powell, of the Geological survey says
that there is a line of weakness in the crust
of the earth beginning somewhere south of
Raleigh. North Carolina, and extending n
line along the tide water past Richmond,
Washington, Baltimore and Troy, New
York; that this line of weakness is marked
by a displacement; in some places this dis-

placement being a liexturc in the rocks,
and in other placer, a fault, and in the
neighborhood of this displacement u found
the principal water falls which constitute
the waters of the Atlantic step. It will be
interesting, he adds, todiscoverthc relations
of the point of origin of this earthquake' to
this line of displacement and weakness.

IN NORTH CAROLINA.

Raleigh, N. C, Aug. 31. The shock
of an earthquake rang the church bells it
also threw down plastering and rang door
bells in houses. The second shod: came at
10:0-- and lasted half a minute. The third
shock did not come until 10:30 and was
very light; it shook houe.i very sensibly,
however.

i:, &LARAMA.

Selma, Aug. 31. A distinct shock was
felt here, aud buildings of more than one
story rocked and the iumatc3 rushed wildly
into" the streets.

IN WEST VIRGINIA.

Charleston., VlV. Va., Aug. 31. At
9:55 tonight an earthquake shock was felt
here. It was very severe lasting fully three
minutes. A number of chimneys toppled
over but at this hour no further damage or
deaths are report m. This is the first shock
of an earthquake iver experienced in this
section. Great incitement exists and the
people of the city are setting up awaiting
another shock and the final result.

Weftther Report.
Washington! Sept. 1,1 p m. Indi- -

cations for Iora and Missouri: Local
rains, preceded by fair weather in the east-

ern portion, winds shifting to southerly,
slightly warmer.

For Kansas and Nebraska: Local rains,
southcriy winds, 'slightly warmer.

Chicago, Aug' 31. There will evidently
be quite a frost (Siring the night, said the
signal officer here" at 10:30 this evening in

answer to an inquiry. It will probably be

light in Iowa, hc continued, glancing orc-

his dispatches, afd very likely the same in

Illinois. There will 12 a deposit in Michi-

gan and also should the fall of tempera-

ture "be somcwlr.i accelerated. U will
be a very heavy ojie there. The cnances
are that many parts of Wisconsin will sec

what is known as killing frost.

ShorqLine Opened,
Manhattan, Kan., Aug. 31. The firs:

pancer train fjjbai Manhattan to Marys- -

vine .vein up ovtuie .uanuaiiaa aau ihik
Valley railroad yesterday, accompanied by
Superintendent Briukerhofl and other rail-

road officials. At Marvvillc the party met
General Superintendent Smith and pro--

deeded to Omaha to arrange a schedule for
tiie new line. It is expeetcu tnsi such

will be made with the Denver and
r:hicajro f. nL, ., fln.i wcsl 3 to
make Ibis route jery desirable for both
freight and passcer traffic A deiess- -

.? -- r r r rtU.lion oi pruni:aen rnea irom jiarjaiure,
lipaflr-- hv Anlft. Prrv TTtchin)n. se--

compaaied the irlin on "its return trip to
this city List evcamg. I lie oUieiaw state
that passenger ana freight trains will soon
run from Kansa Citv to Omaha via the"

3Ianhattan and Blue Valley raiirosd. This
is a snorter route lor tne union racmc
company than the leased line they now use
and can be operated much cheaper.

t. V
ir3."T--
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Consternation Indescribable Oc-

casioned by the Sud-
den and

Unexpected Bursting of an Arte-
sian "Well One Hundred and

Eighty Feet Deep

At Belle Plaine?, Town, Which Sends
Forth a Sixteen Inch Volume

of Water

Hundreds of Feet In the Air, Dis-
charging Kivera That Flood the

Town and Country.

Futile Attempts to Staunch the Flow
and Great Destruction Likely

to Follow.

MULUATTON IN IOWA.

lie Discovers an Unprecedented Freak
of Nature.

Chicago, Aug. 31. A dispatch was re-

ceived at the city hall this afternoon from
the mayor of Belle Plains, Iowa, which
states that an artesian well four inches in
diamctcrburst when the depth of 180 feet
had been reached in boring, and instantly a
volume of water was forced into the air to
the distance of several hundred feet. This
gradually increased in size and volume un-
til a stream of water fully sixteen inches in
diameter was formed and the upward force
of this stieam is equal to the power of pow-
der or dynamite. The water in huge vol-

umes is spouting high in the air and the
supply seems inexhaustible.

Two gigantic rivers have been formed by
this water-burs-t which are running through
the town at the rate of twelve miles an
hour aud carrying everything before them.
Houses and lives arc threatened by this pe-

culiar freak of nature, and the citizens of
the town are appalled at their impending
danger, which at present they are power-
less to overcome. Finding it impossible to
divert this damaging llood an attempt was
made to insert sixtcen-inc- boiler iron tubes
into the well, but these were instantly
blown out and forced high in the air.
Finding this plan useless, the terrified peo-
ple then attempted to fill up the huge aper-
ture through which this terrible geyser was
spouting its deluge.

Carloads of stone was emptied into the
well but these weic instantly blown out
aud forced upward as though propelled by
the force of a bursting magazine of giant
powder. Rags of sand were then hastily
constructed and cast into the well, but
these too were hurled into the air by the
tremendous force of the shooting water.

The Noithwestern railroad was then
called upon for assistance and instantly
sent a large gang of men to the rescue.
The bridge gang of the county were also
called upon but up to this evening rio abate-
ment m the fiow of water was perceptible
and the rushing river formed by it was
washing the channel it had made deeper
and wider, while the basin formed by this
immense volume of water was spreading
over the low lands in the vicinity.

The mayor of Relle Plainc in his l.wt ex-

tremity telegraphed to Chicago for the best
engineers that could be secured to come
immediately to the spot and use their skill
and energy in an attempt to stop this peril-

ous condition of affaire.
City Engineer Arlingstall, io whom the

matter was referred, at once started out to
find an engineer who would supply the de-

mand, and succeeded in eugaging Engineer
Morgan to undertake the mission. Messrs.
Arlingstall and Morgan are, however, both
of the opinion that but little can be done if
anything to stop the flow of water, but that
it may be possible to direct the rivers iuto
lass dangerous directions and confine them
to their present channels.

Mr. Morgan left for Belle Piains tonight
and if more assistance is necessary Mr. Ar-

lingstall will send all that is needed.'
This is regarded as one of the most phe-

nomenal freaks of nature which has yet
been known, and tlie threatened danger to
the people and property of Belle Plains
demand instant and energetic efforts to
stop the ruinous deluge of water.

It is impossible to estimate the damages
from the water. The south part of the
town is Hooded and cellars filled up with
water. The flow continues unabated, main
taining two rivers through the lower part
of the citv.

Habeas Corpus and Crops.
TorKKA, Aug. 31. A petition in habeas

corpus was filed in tne supreme court today
in behalf of Sam Wood which seta forth
that he is restrained of his libcrtv by II. O.
Wheeler. C A. Wheeler, J. B. Fraier,
J. W. Calvert, C. E. Cook and others act-

ing in conspiracy with them. A writ was
granted and tlie parties will be arrested
as soon as they can be found.

Crop renorts to the Kansas Farmer show
the coin crop dwarfed fifty jer cent, hut
owing to increased acreage the harvest will
be si tty percent of what it was hist vcar.
Chinch bugs have operated extensively on
millet and corn. A great deal of hay is
being made and more corn fodder saved
than ever before.

Jubilant Scott.
Ft. Scott. Kan.. Aug. 31. Today

closcd the contest in this citv over the Kan
sas, Nebraska and Dakota railroad bonds.
Hon. . If. Stout being elected mayor up
on a platform pledging him to sign and de
liver the lKntL to the railroad company, oy
the decisive majority of 3o( over Thomas
Brown, who is ooooWd to the bonds. The
citv is wild tonight with excited crowds !

ratifying the triumph, and spc-ehe- s are be

ing made by n,ariy ail ol utf leaamg men
of the city.

I

Hcno Wan Is Both Roads.
TlrTT'rrxsox. Kan.. Aug. 31. Iteao

Nebraska raiirced. Reicras soows a
majoritv of about 2,000 for each proposi
tion. J toe roarts will oe wtck ana m
operation here by January 1st.

Dilkc Tncofr; Jibs Jlaes&ze in Hock.
Winnepeo. Anz. 31. The baggage of

Sir Charles IJOke and Lord Kiac-io- who !

I recently passed through Winaepeg mi their
1 way to the Pacific co&st. was seized by the
Northwest mounted polk on entering the j

i territories for coutainLig liquor. jir ;

CearJes is traveling under the name ofi
Tecifcon

Chccrins to Consumers
New York, Aug. 31. The meeting of

coal manairers hddtodsr was verv largely
attended. "After a long discussion it was
decided to advance itoce, egg sd chestnut
coal fifteen ceat3 per ton sad grate ten
cents. The raeetinc then adjourned until

, Scptraber

716.

'Rah for Buella.
Spsdal Dispatch to the Dally Eagle.

Attica, Kan., Aug. 31. At the election

Ruella township,;iIarper county, to vote

aid to the St. Louis, Kansas and North-

western railroad, the vote stands 320 for

and 123 against. W. C. R.

Happy Caldwell.
Special Dispatch to the Colly Easle.

Caldwell, Kan., Aug. 31. The Gcu-d- i

Springs, Caldwell & Western railroad

was finished to this town tonight. Cald

well people are happy in having succeeded

in securing a second railroad. Tomorrow

is the last day of grace given to the com-

pany
l

to have the road built, and they have
succeeded iu working out the contract.
The road was pushed, very Tapidly within

the last few days. The first cars over tlie

road came in tonight at 7 o'clock. There

will be a splendid time at the Southwest-

ern tonight over the finishing of the road;

but the best time will be when they run

excursions next month. J. II.

Bond Elections in Harper.
Special Dispatch to the Pally Ea;le.

Aktuony, Kan., Aug. 31. The bond3

for the Border road iu all townships car-

ried today. Stalirville township gave
J23 for and 116 against. Anthony town-

ship, which does not include the city, gave
118 for and 11 against, aud Uuella town
ship gave an even 100. Stalirville. lwtween
here and Caldwell, had a hard fight and
polled more votes than ever before, not ex
cepting tne couiuy seai election.

The rort bcott bonus were (icientco
nearly two to one in Eagle, and probably
defeated in Blaine township where the
vote is very close. These were the only
townships' that voted on the Fort Scott
bonds.

Rescued by His Pals.
Chicago, Aug. 31. A Daily News

special says, five armed men boarded a pas-

senger train at East St. Louis List evening
and took Jimmy Carroll, the notorious
bank robber, froin Deputy Sheriff James
Ilitchcy, of Galesburg. who had Carroll in
charge, and who was taking him to Gales-

burg for trial, he haying been concerned in
a big bank robbery some years ago. Car-

roll escaped to Canada shortly after the
Galesburg robbery, and "tfas arrestee! and
sent to prison for a crime he had previously
committed in that country. Until then he
had alwavs escaped conviction.

St. Loins, Aug. 31. Sheriff llitchie, of
Galesburg, Ills., left the city last evening
in charge of the celebrated Jimmy Carroll,
notorious bank robber, arrested at
Galesburg for the same aperations there
several years ago. Carroll was hand-
cuffed. Shortly after the train left East
St. Louis Carroll asked to be tcken to the
toilet room. Sheriff Kitchie complied with
the ryquest, but had gone but a few steps
down the aisle wheu he was seized on each
side by a man in a linen duster and held
until Carroll had reached the door and
jumped from the train, which was moving
at the --ate of twenty-fiv- e miles mi hour.
Then Ritchie was released by his captors,
who, with three other men, also jumped
from the train. As soon as the train came
to a standstill Ritchie got of but could get
no trace of his prisoner. It is thought the
rcscuer.i are four St. Louis
crooks, but no arrests have thus far been
made.

Latku Jimmy Carroll and four men,
supposed to be those who assisted in his
rescue last niirht from SherifT Ritchie in
East St. Louis, were arrested this evening
at Venice, four miles north of this city

Purely Outiardical.
Nnw Youi:. Aug. 31. Members of the

home club repudiate the disclosures as to
the alleged plot to assassinate General .Mjiv

tcr Workman Powderly. Some enemies
of the club are disposed "to credit them and
intimate broadly that they are but a sam-

ple of the dark records of an unscrupulous
secret organisation. In further ex plana
tion of the story Wm. Brown, an original
member of the home club, says the whole
animosity of our attack was centered upon
It. D. Layton, then called grand secretary
of the executive board of the Knights of
Labor. He was the home club's bitterest
opponent and we felt if he could be
made to know we are in earn
est he would stop annoying us
Pavton had Mr. Powdcrly's car and was
dictating the policy. If kept up it would
destroy the organization in Brooklyn and
New York. Several times, notwitlisland
ing they oppo-e- d Powdcrly's election at
Cleveland, we felt as Knights that really
he ought to change his views upon the
strike in force in the Glencowe starch
works. But there was Layton intriguing
against us. I know Layton was being fol-

lowed about from post to pillow in this
city by a couple of fellows who would
surely have given him a beating if they got
a chance. They did not propose to kill
him. There was no clfort made to attack
Powderly; that story was started by Lay-ton- .

A StupcndouH War.
Ni:w York, Aug. 31. The London

correspondent of the Timc3 predict that
the greatest war of the century is close at
hand. He said at the rercnt meeting De
Giers earnestly urged Risinan k to advise
Alexander not to return to Bulgaria. Bis-

marck refused and abruptly terminated the
interview. An immense amount of tele-

graphing followed between Berlin, Vienna,
London, Rome and Constantinople, and
Mr. Laeelies, British consul-genera- l, started
past haste for Sofia, to fonstall the Russian
Prince Delgrouki, who will now probably
proceed to 3Iacedenia to foment diconi
there. For some lime Russian gold has
ben pouring into Macede&ir. and an up-

rising Is daily expected. It a bdkrred En-

gland, Germany and Austria live indocod
'Purkev to conrcnt that Alexander shnll cx- -

tend his rale over Mscedeuia. This will
be followed by Kusne ia n atUmpt to croi
quor Bulgaria", which will be riil by
Turkey. Itauicaaia and Scrvfe, Germany
holdrair aloof and keeping Franc ia check.
The correspondent sys the uwtt ini?w j

men ia tne Eazlizti foreign sornce believe
war is inuvfUibie, and tho newnpftpers are
already sending wur correspontksctt to Bul-

garia.

Conacicnco J m nailed.
uc

committed by her daughter, aidd w I

Stciammer. stx vtre asa &rp ,

the secret and being obi ready u &.;
could endure the enrrrin"
it to her crave, and bo told it. The sSie&tl
motive wc- - Uie of SteinaiHer for Uic
victims wife. lie ii a fenvcuger U

from flO.000 $15,000. Ufa ifc
a sister of Mrs. Herman.

CAPITAL BUDGET.

SEDGWICK DKMKS.

Washington. Aug. 31. Secretary
Bayard received afternoon a telegram
from A. G. Sedgwick stating that the sto-

ries circulated about him arc ridiculously
false that proof to that effect would
I c produced whenever he was callrd upon
by the secretary of state therefor.

IAND TATENTS TO INDIANS.

Actimr Commissioner Upshur of tho In
dian offijeo has issued the following letter
of instruction to agents;

Upon various reservations where under
existing laws and treaty stipulations al-

lotment of lands in severalty mav be made
the business of allotting nnd patenting lands
to Indians should be prcsstd with the ut-

most vigor.
Tlie Indian is awakening to the impor-

tance of individual ownership in tho kH.

paper
and with that in his possession has eoire
guarantee that the lands ho improves will
hot lie taken from The Indians mu.it
be impressed with the fact that if they de-

sire to make their upon their reserva-
tions sure and stable they mttst take up tho
lands nnd get a regular title to them from
the government.

Mr. Upshaw said y that many tribes
ore now as clamorous for nllotinciita aud
patents as they were formerly tenacious of
holding all lands in common.

TnK ni:w rrjBLic vt.intuu.
The commission of Thos. E. Benedict,

as public printer, has lceu received at tho
White house bearing the president's signa
timnfibtfi tlie 20th Of AllL'llst. ItiSUll
derstood that the new public printer will
relieve Mr. Rounds about the loth of Scjv
tember.

A r.VTKST injunction.
A bill in equity has boon filed in tho di

trict supreme court by C. G. Berrinmn for
Henrv C. Strom:, of Chicago, agaiuU
Robert B. Vance, acting commissioner of
patents, and ElUha A. Gray, for an injuu.
tion to restrain the issuimr of a patent to
the latter. The complainant Mates that bo
is the inventor of the railroad electric tele
graph and telephone, and mnde application
for a patent May 18, 1SS0, and that Ins ap
plication lias kept alive by amend
ment to claims, etc.; that Gray miImc

quentlv tiled an application for a
patent'for a multiple telegraph, which he
alleges was by trickery and deceit .sioKn
from him and is nothing but a reprodi:..-tio- n

of the principle and design of bis ina
chine and invention He charges on info
mation and belief, that by undue mlhienec
and by complicity with the examiners. Gray
is about to receive a patent thereof, that
the issuing of a patent to complainant U

delayed by the undue intluence extended by
grav. and the patent to Gray is jiIkjuI to
be fssucd by fraud and collusion with the
officers, and if so issued will greatly injure
and delay him end necessitate long
aud tedious litigations on his part, lie,

further alleges that he to entitled to hate
official action taken on his claims, and ask
an injunction and relief. Judge Hagin'r
set the first Monday in Septemlwi ri l'J
o'clock for a hearing.

vnnTrr wui.L, thank vor.
General Joseph K. Johnston, commu

Moncr of railroads, returned to this Hit
this evening from a lour of inspection of
subsidized railroads. Ho look remarkably
well, and to an associated press report r
said that there was nothing the matter v.ith
him, only that he was fatigued from hi
long journey. 1 Ic declined Io bay ait thing
regarding his inflection of the railroads be-

fore making bis rejKirt to the interior !

partment.

Mexican .Matttsrn.
City op Mrcxico, Aug. 31. Mr Hedg

wick, special American envoy, had another
consultation with 31initer Jackson ycrtcr
day for the purpose uf procuring data for
his report to Secretary Bayard on the Cut
tingra.se. At the American legntbn notb
ing it said regarding Mr. Sedgwick's al
Iegcd indignity. Minister Jackson bias

taken no part in the matter.
London has bought a concession and

entire control of the. Hunco de Km
pleados. This will have the effect of pise
ing the latter institution on a firmer foim
dation than over, owing to tho bank having
the right to isue bills u hlch had been di
putcd and carrying other valuable rights
and privileges. This action on the part of
the London bank will undoubtedly help
the continued investment of Kngllth cnpi
tal here, as had the bank failed tow-tun-

the continued circulation of its bill it
would have probably wound up nJTairi

withdrawn from tlie country

Tlie St. .Joe Fair.
St. Joski'ii. Mo. Aug. 81. Tho uocond

day of the interstate exposition r.gnin nt
tnict'jd an enormous crowd. The weatln r
continues clear and cool. Premium. wen;
awarded Ut the cattle this morning. '1 ho
races this afternoon resulted iw follows
Trotting race, 2.20 Has. jMirpo 00, won
by Winder; best tirni U 2.0.

Running race, all agt, purse $250. ny

mile and repeat: Won by A Hie. liru" 1 if,
each heat.

Flshcrmen'i Luck.
St. Jon-vs- , N. Aug. 81. The fkhing

schooner Meter, from Grand Rank, re
ports while fishing on lSh init. a Mid

den gtlc of wind sprang up. an lmpnelra
ble fug hut down on tlie sccno and u
dories with twelve men on board were
able to reach the schooner. By chance vum
have boen picked up, but tae gale blew
with such fury it U thought tht boats aud
not live long.

15a.ll and Hat.
Kansas City, Aug. 81. Knu City h.

Washington 1. St. IxHife Bt Im 7,
New ork 5. Browns 10. CiaruiBnti 4.

Baltimore Baltimore S, i5.ixik.lyn 2
Philadelphia MdropoHteiwC. AihUrfkai 4

Kmx'QKSA, Kau.. Aug. 81. The Bwpo-r-

ilarooas pkjed ti Lenreaworth
Iaague cicb here agefe? todcr, wl jjj
defeated Utaoi ia a Meond oh of 10 to 7
as follow:

13 3'. S 7 i 'J

Eraporfe..,.... s o v u-- :9

LocTa-rtk.-.- 0 - o a o a o-- 7

Kocokstek, K. V.. Aog. 31. In Octi dondr d lhnaatsUa$. goofl awl t;
ber. 1890. Chris Rrrmsn wa inar&erwl j Secrfct&ce fair.
with an a atfm lKae on Jeaniogs tret. 1 Flat race Pone. 3-- J rah : I J Jes
Last evening 3Ir. Boraac, wife of itenfe woo hj two kngu, IJttte Mia 3d.

murdered man, aud Jacob Saamlikr, her Mii 3d, time 1 17.

brother in-k- were arrel n& ked up fiecod nw-Ilaa- dkap weepnke, I
in jail oa a charge of roanaitticths crane, i vJtes: Bowaz won by few.' JfO.
A full confess of ths amrder aow in Mzin SI. Kara 9&: time 21.
the iiands of the Jutx. made in tot mh Taird ram Pe for two-- ? ofcl. 3

of Berawa wilvw'w w on hr death ! mile; ir M&chell vm r$ 1'nt
bed. She is an oil woman aoffwa R w& fcgtlw. Kingdom ft. Loci U. timt
nesa to the imeady which thi allege wfl;l4
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The Ursa.
SKmarmtKut nr. An? 3J Wesllwr

jrmon& nia-g- nuruw
Sooth Rotaito. Yu, Aug-- 51,

, . . lysines nortlon of tkk 2
ft- -- rwi a numbdr nf dwelling wca dr
proved Lwi night by fire Tzprsjsn sUin

nine ridcscw were burafcl. fx.
1475,000.


